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COLINTY OF ALBANY

CENTER FOR JUDICIAL ACCOLINTABILITY,
fNC., and ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, individually
and as Director of the Center for Judicial
Accountability, Inc., acting on their own behalf and on
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Public Interest,
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-agarnst-

ANDREW M. CUOMO, in his official capac^t1' as

Governor of the State of New York, DEAN SKELCS
in his t-.lficial capacity as Temporary Senate President,
THE NTW YORK STATE SENATE, SHELDON, iN

his official capaciti' as Assembly Speaker, THE NEW
YORK STA'Ti, .A.SSEMBLY, ERIC T.
SCiiiiIiuERMAN, in his official capacity as Attomey
Gerrci'al of the State of Nev; York, and THOMAS
DiN,cPOr-I, in his official capacity as Comptroller of
the Srtrir: ;'New it,tk.

RESPONSE TO
DISCOVERY DEMAND

Index No. 1788-14

Defendants.

Deiendants Andrew M. Cuomt , Dei:n. Slclcs. NVS cr-nai-e, Sheldon $i1r.,q.1, and lrlS

Assembly, f-cr their response tc plaintiffs' Interrogatories an.i Document Dei,iands rr.ateC

December 8, 2(:i 4 state:

1. fStatute omitted]

a. What was the span of days between the Governor's submission of lhe

executive budget for fiscal year 2074-15 and its enactment by the Legislature'r

Response: Object to form. Notwithstanding, and without waiving, said

objection, January 21,2014 to March 37,2074.



b What dates were announced by the Chairs of the Senate Finance Committee
and Ways and Means Committee as the schedule for the public hearings to be

held pursuant to Legislative Law 32-a for the executive budget for fiscal year

20t4-1sl?l

Response: Object to form. Notwithstanding, and without waiving, said
objection, see Exhibit A.

Were the Senate Finance Committee's other 36 members and the Assembly
Ways and Means Committee's other 34 members consulted, and did they vote
upon, the schedule announced by thei. Chairs? Was there no objection - or
questioning by them - about combining the fiscal committees' public hearings
for members of the public to testify, pursuant to Legislative Lar., 32-a, with
the public hearings for agency and deparlment heads to testify, pursuant to
Article VII, 2 of the New York State Constitution and Legislative La',,,v 31 -
r,rrith the public's testimony relegated to the end?

Response: Cbiect to the form. Further, this question is arguinentative and

prohibited by the Speech and Debate Clause of the New York State

Constitution. See N.Y. Ccnst. art. III, $ I 1.

Why were no public hearings scheduled to be "conducted regionaliy'"i Have
the fiscal committees ever scheduied regional public hearings pursuant to
Legislative Law 32-a?

Response: Object to the foim. Further, this question is overbroad and

prohibited by the Speech and Debate, Clause of the New York State

Constitution. SeeN.Y. Const. art. ilr, $il.

e. Why -was no hearing separately scheduled for the Jildiuiarv and llgist;iill ; ,.

proposed budgets, consistent .with the status of the Judiciary and Legr:.,:a;u''.;,

as separate government branches whose budgeting is differentiated fror''r the

Executive branch by Arlicle VII, 1 and 4 of the New York State Constitution'i

Response: Object to the form. Fufiher, this question is argumentative anri
prohibited by the Speech and Debate Clause of the New York State

Const;tution. SeeN.Y. Const. art. III, $11.

f. Why wes the hearing on the Judiciary's proposed budget placed within the

hearing on "Public Protection", rather than "Local Govemment
Offi cials/General Government" ?

d.



2.

Response: Object to the form. Further, this question is prohibited by the

Speech or Debate Clause of the New York State Constitution. See N.Y. Const.

art. III, $1 1.

g. Would a hearing for the Legislature's proposed budget have also been in
"Public Protection" inasmuch as the Legislature's lawmaking and oversight
functions are "public protection" equal to the "public protection" of a

functioning Judiciary branch?

Response: Object to the form. Further, this question is argumentative,
speculative and prohibited by the Speech or Debate Clause of the New York
State Constitution. See N.Y. Const. art. III, $ 1 1.

h. Why did the fiscal committees hold no hearing on the Legislature's propcsed

budget? Have the5, ever held a hearing on the Legislature's proposed budget?

Shouldn't the presiding officers of each house of the Legislatr-rre appear before
the Legislature's fiscal committees to publicly justify the "itemized estimates

of the financial needs" that Article VII, 1 of the New York State Constitution
charges them with certifying - just as the Chief Administrati.ze Judge appears

before the fiscal committees in support of the Jr-rCiciary's "itemized estimates

of . . . financial needs", approved by the Court of Appeals and certified b,v its
chiefjudge, pursuant to Article VII, 1

Response: Object to the form. Further, this question is argumentative and

prohibited by the Speech or I'lebate Clause of the New York State

Constitution. See N.Y. Const. ar1. III, $11. Not-'vithstanding, and without
waiving, said obiection, see Exhibit A.

i. At u,liat hearing did the fiscal committees believe the Governor's i:xc';';ri.,e
.i;*dge.,:,ppropriations for the Commission to Investigate Public Ctirlul',,-i'
.shpuld,,be-: hoarLl? Would it be part of the hearing on "public protection"?

Response: Respcnse: Object to the form. Further, this question is overbroad-

and prohibiied b)' the Speech or Debate Clause of the New York State

Constitution. See |.1. Y. Const. art. III, $ 1 1.

Explain how the Chair of the Senate Finance Committee and Chair of the Assembly

Ways and Means Committee cortplied with Legislative Law 32-a in ignoring,
without response, plaintiffs' requests'to testify in opposition to the Legislature's
proposed budget and the Governcr's Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill
#5.6351/A.8551 embodying and expanding it. What was the basis for the denial?

Supply all corroborative documents.



J.

Response: Object to the form. Furlher, the question is overbroad, argumentative and
prohibited by the Speech or Debate Clause of the New York State Constitution. See
N.Y. Const. art. III, $11.

Explain how the Chair of the Senate Finance Committee and Chair of the Assembly
Ways and Means Committee complied with Legislative Law 32-a in ignoring,
without response, plaintiffs' requests to testify in opposition to the Legislature's
proposed budget and the Governor's Legislative/Judiciary Budge Bill
#S.6351/A.8551 embodying and expanding it. What was the basis for their doing so?
Supply all corroborative documents.

Response: Object to the form. Furlher, the question is overbroad, argumentative and
prohibited by the Speech or Debate Clause of the New York State Constitution. See

N.Y. Const. art. III, $1 1.

Explain how the Chair of the Senate Finance Committee and Chair of the Assembly
Ways and Means Committee complied with Legislative Law 32-a in ignoring,
wtlioul lesponse, plaintiffs' requests to testify in oppositiorr to the Governor's
appropriations i.or the Commission to Investigate Public Corruption. Embedded in his
Exccutive budget. What was the basis for their doing so? Supply ail cc,roborative
documents.

Response: Object to the form. Further, the question is overl-,road, argumentative and
prohibited by the Speech or Debate Clause of the New York State Constitution. See

N.Y. Const. art. III, $1 1.

FIu", many requests did the Senate Finance Committee and Assembly Way- and
Merns Commitice receive from members of the public requesting to testify:

'i-t. .,.

(a.1 iri 'r,ipr,:iiic,n to ir:; ludipiarv's proposed budget anci the Governor's
Legislativeijuciiciary B ;dget, Bil i #S. b3 5 1 /A. 8 5 5 1 ? ;

(b) in opposition to the Legislature's froposed budget and the Governor's
Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill #S.635 1/A.855 1 ?; and

(c) in opposition to the Governor's appropriations far the Commission to
Investigate Public Corruption, embedded in his Exec,tive budget?

How many members of the public were granted permission tc testify? What was
the criteria? Supply all corroborative documents.

4.

)



Response: Object to the form. Further, the question is argumentative and prohibited
by the Speech or Debate Clause of the New York State Constitution. See N.Y. Const.
art. III, $11.

6. How many requests did the Senate Finance Committee and Assembly Ways and
Means Committee receive from members of the public to testify?

(a) in support of the Judiciary's proposed budget and the Governor's
LegislativeiJudiciary Budget Bill #S.635 1/A.855 1 ?;

(b) in support of the Legislature's proposed budget a;id the Governor's
Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill #S.6351/A.855 1?; and

(c) in support of the Governor's appropriations for the Commission io Investigate
Public Cormption, embedded in his Executive budget/

How many were granted permission to testify. What was the criteria? Supply all
, relevant documents.

Response: Object to the form. Further, the question is argur.eiitrtrve and
prohibited by the Speech or Debate Clause of the I'lew York State ConsLitutio,
See N.Y. Const. z,rt. III, $ 1 1.

Vrhat was the criteria for the Senate Finance Committee posting "Miscellaneous
Testimonies" cn its website ffootnote omitted], including written statements of the
New York County Lawyers' Association and the New York State Bar Association in
support of the propised Juciiciary,budget.ald Budget Bill #S.5351/A.8551, while
providing no opportunity to plairtiffs lbr th,^ posring of a-,ry .writtcn statement of
opposition? Having deprived plaiititiff:'cf rheir ri;.hl iucci l':gisiative Law 32-ato
give li're testrmony at the February 5,201.4 "public Frictectic-irr'jilc'.;r-r,rg, why did the
Chairs and Ranking Members of the fiscal commiitees ignore piainti',.,-' Febiuary 28,
2014 e-mail (Exhibit L) for the posting of their February 21,2A14 iette r. r-,i opp,-isition,

with its five substantiating enclosures?

Response: Object to the form. Fufiher, the question is overbroad, unduly
burdensome, argumentative and prohibited by the Speech or Debate Clause of th<:

New York State Constitution. See N.Y. Const. art. iII, $ I l.

Plaintiffs' February 21,2074letter (Exhibit K-1) ffootnote omitted], addressed to the

Chairs and Ranking Members of the Senate Finance Committee and the Assembly
Ways and Means Committee, was entitled:

a().



" ..- j

"Restoring Value to Your Sham and Rigged February 5. 2014 'Public Protection'
Budqet Hearing on the Judiciary's Proposed Budget by Appropriate Ouestioning
of Chief Administrative Judge Prudenti".

What did the Chairs and Ranking members do with the "Questions for Chief
Administrative Judge Prudenti" (Exhibit K-2X the most important of the letter's five
enclosures. Did they disagree with the letter's assefiion that "the state's taxpayers are

entitled to answers from Chief Administrative Judge Prudenti" and that her repetitively-
stated readiness, at the February 5,2074 "public protection" hearing, to answer questions

and furnish information and her assetion "I want to be straightforward and honest with
you at all times", left them with "no excuse for not securing her answers?

Response: Object to the form. Further, the question is argumentative and prohibited
by the Speech or Debate Clause of the New York State Constitution. See N.Y. Const.

an. III. Sl1.

9. Did the Chairs and Ranking Members of the Senate Finance Committee and

Assembly Ways and Means Committee forward the "Questions for Chief
Administrative Judge Prudenti" to Chief Administrative Prucienti for resl;onse?, as

plaintiffs' February 21,2074 letter requested. And if not, why not?

Response: Object to the form. F'urltrer, the question is repetitive, overtroad, unduly

burdensome, argumentative and prohibited by the Speech or l)ebate Clause of the

New York State Constitution. See N.Y. Consi,. art. III, $11.

10. And what about the rank and fil; members of the Senate Finance Committee and

Assembly Ways and Means C,tr,.rmittee, ail indicated recipients of the February 21,

2014 letter (Exhibit K-1, p. 12) ic whom plaittiifs e-mailed the letter (twice) under

the subject heading:

.'(Again,) HEADS UP! - What',s Been Happening litl. the Jui1,;ir...r r :!r

.; L:=gislative Budgets -- & Appropriations for the Commission to Investigat; Ii:i.lic
Corruption?" (Exhibit K-4)

Dirl thei, read the February 21, 2014 letter, alertin-e them to "willful misfeasance and

nonfea:;ance" of their fiscal committee Chairs and Ranking Members w.ith rcspect to
plaintiffs'requests to testify pursuant to Legislative Law 32-a-- and stating thai if their

fiscal commrtteerChairs and Ranking Members did not forward the "Questions for Chief
Administrative Judge Prudenti" to Chief Administrative Judge Prudenti, we would ask

them to do so? And did they not fuilher see that their fiscal committee Chairs and

Ranking Members had not responded to our requests for the fiscal notes and introducer's
memoranda for Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill #5.631iA.8551, required by Senate

Rule VII, 7, Senate Rule VII, 1, and Assembly Rule III, 1(0 - the absence of which



would prevent them from voting the bill out of committee. Did the rank and file members

believe there was nothing they needed to do? If so, why was that?

Response: Object to the form. Further, the question is overbroad, unduly
burdensome, argumentative, harassing and prohibited by the Speech or Debate
Clause of the New York State Constitution. See N.Y. Const. art. III, 81 1.

1 1. What about the Chairs and Ranking Members of the other "appropriate committees"
of the Senate and Assembly having oversight over the Judiciary and govemment
integrity:

o the Chair and Ranking Members of the Senate Judiciary Committee;

o the Chair and Ranking Member of the Assembly Judiciary Committee;

o the Chairs and Rarll<ing Member of the Senate Committee on Investigations and

Government Operations;

o the Asseiribly Conimittee on Governmental Operations;

o the Assembly Committee cn Oversight, Analysis anC Investigation?

To each of them plaintiffs addressed a lvf.rrch 4,2014 letter (Exhibit V--l ), enclosing the
February 21.,2014letter (Exhibit K-1) and its !'Questions for Chief Adniir,istrative Judge

Prudenti" (Exhibit K-2). and expressly stating:

"As will be immediately obvious upon your reaiing ',ui s;rclosed 'Questions for
Chief Administrative Judge Prudenti', these are the.,ery tvpes ii Llt-l.3tions any

competent, unconflicted legislative committee with oversight c',.e1 tlr.e .Iuciicirry
Committee and its budget would require Chief Administrative Judge Pr,,ie,i.l lc
aicls'wtjlr If'1cir -will not schedule committee hearings to get her live answers, \,-itral

is ytrrrcxcuse jnr riot fol',,,arding her the questions ior her rvritten ans-wers?

By this letter. w-c lqqugsl that individuall),. if not collectivel),. you promptly
forward our 'Que-stions lor Chief Administrative Judge Prudenti' to her for
response so that, by the iime our committees next meet, -/ou will have her written
answers for your rank and flle committee members to review and discuss."
(Exhibit M-1, p. 2. underlining in tire original).

Did these Chairs and Ranking Members of r,,,c additional "appropriate committees" of
the Legislature forward the "Questions for Chie.f Administrative Judge Prudenti" (Exhibit
K-2) to her for response. If not, why not?



Response: Object to the form. Further, the question is overbroad, unduly
burdensome, argumentative and prohibited by the Speech or Debate Clause of the
New York State Constitution. See N.Y. Const. art. III, $ I 1.

12. And what did these Chairs and Ranking Members do with the "Questions for
Temporary Senate President Skelos & Assembly Speaker Silver" (Exhibit M-2),
which plaintiffs' March 4, 2014 letter enclosed fbr them to forward to Senate

President Skelos and Assembly Speaker Silver for response? Did they forward them
to Temporary Senate Skelos and Assembly Speaker Silver? And, if not, why not?

Response: Object to the form. Fufiher, the question is overbroad, unduly
... burdensome, argumentative and prohibited by the Speech or Debate Clause of the

New York State Constitution. See N.Y. Const. aft. III, $ 1 1.

13. How about the indicated recipients of the Maieh 4,2A14letter (Exhibit M-1, p. 6):the
Chairs and Ranking Members of the Senate Finance Committee and Assembly Ways
and Means Committee, the Senate and Assembly Leadcrship, these being, in addition
to Temporary Senate President Skelos and Assembly Speaket Silver, Temporary
Senate President Klein, Senate Minority Leader Stewart-Cousins, and Minority
Leader Koib, as well as plaintiffs' own Senator George Latimer (37th Sonate District)
and Assemblyman David Buchwald (93'd Assembly District)? Did none of them
believe that the drities of their offrce required action on their part - -the most rninir,al
of which was that answers be furnished to the two sets of "Questioirs" enclosed with
the March 4, 2014 letter?

Response: Object to the fbrm. Further, the question is c',,tr'l-rrcad, uriduly
burdensome, argumentative and prohibited by the Speech or Debale Ciar-ise ,rf the

' Ilew York State Constitution. See N.Y. Const. art. III, $ 1 1.

14. Plarrriiflr's':,01, "Questions for Temtiuiary
Speaker Sili,'ci1' (Ixhibit M-,-i are a:taci,tcl
Interrogatory Questio n # 7 4 for respo:r :e' r-',i

Assembly Speaker Silver.

Serrate President Skelos & Assembly
and hcrein incorpoiateci by reference as

i;jnpol?.ry Senate President Skelos ancj

Response: Object to the form. Further, this qr-restion, and those incorporated by
reference, are argumentative and prohibited b), the Speech or Debate Clause ci'
the New York State Constitution. See "N.Y. Const. afi" III, $ 1 1. Defendants
further object because information relating to this question, and those

incorporated by reference, are no longer at issue in tl,rs .case pursuant to the

court's October 9,2014 Decision and Order. I . '

15. Plaintiffs'32 "Questions for Chief Administrative Judge Prudenti'i (Exhibit K-2) arc
attached and herein incorporated by reference as Interrogatory Question #15. If none

of the defendant legislators saw fit to forward them to Chief Administrative Judge



Prudenti fbr response - and to ensure that her response was fofthcoming - they may
be presumed capable of answering the Questions themselves. These should be

answered, in the first instance, by the Chairs and Ranking members of the Senate

Finance Committee and Assembly Ways and Means Committee, to whom they were
first turrrished.

Response: Object to the form. Further, this question, and those incorporated by
reference, are overbroad, unduly burdensome, argumentative and prohibited by
the Speech or Debate Clause of the New York State Constitution. See N.Y. Const.
ar1. III, $11. Defendants further object because information relating to this
question, and those incorporated by reference, are no longer at issue in this case

pursuant to the coufi's October 9,2014 Decision and Order.

Part II

16. On or about November 27 . 2013, def-endants Temporary Senate President Skelos and
Assembly Speaker Silver transmiited a proposed Legisiative budget for fiscal for
2014-15 to defendant Governor Cuomo. What did det-endani Governor Cuomo do,

upon receipt thereof, to ensure proper review and analysis, consistent with his/her
constit,rtional, statutory, and rule responsibilities?

Response: Objr ci. to the form. Further, the que:ition is argumentativc ane

prohibited by the Speech or Debate Clause of the New York State Constitution.
See N.Y. Const. art. III, $11. Def-endants further object because informaticn

: relatlng to this question is no longer at issue in this case pursuant to the coutl's
Octoirt'i. 9.?.A14 Decision and Order.

17. On or about Noven,lier 2.9, 2A13. Chicf r\dministrative Judge Gail A. Prudenti
transmitted the Judiciary's i:"vri.pari i:ioposed i;ucigei for fisraI year 2Cl4-15 to 12

defendants herein: "Honorable Ancre,"./'N[. Cuomo'.', "Flciroracl.e Sheldon Silver";
"Honorable Deati G. Skelos"; "Honorable Jefliey D. ;l-lein',';.i"',lrioi'crable Andrea
Stewarl-Cousins"; "Honorable Brian M. Kolb"; "Honorabie iohn D*lu-rliciscc";
"Honoable Herman D. Farrell, Jr."; "Honorabl,eLiz Krueger"; "Honorabie Roberl C.

Oaks"; "Honorable John J. Bonacic", and "Honorable Helene E. Weinstien''- What

did defendant Governor and each of these I 1 deendant legislators do, upon receipt of
the Judiciary's proposed budget, to ensrre proper revie'w and analysis. consistent with
his/her constitutional, statutory, and rule responsibilities?

Response: Object to the form. Further, the question is argumentative and

prohibited by the Speech or Debate Clause of the New York State Constitution.
See N.Y. Const. arl. III, $11. Def-endants fuither object because information
relating to this question is no longer at issue in this case pursuant to the court's
October 9^2014 Decision and Order.



18. Furnish a copy of the Senate's "White Book" and "Blue Book" and the Assembly's
"Yellow Book" and "Green Book" pertaining to the Executive Budget for fiscal year
2014-1s.

Response: Defendants object to this demand as it related to claims no longer at
issue in this case pursuant to the court's October 9,2014 Decision and Order.
Notwithstanding, and without waiving, this objection, a copy of the Yellow Book
is annexed hereto at Exhibit B. Annexed hereto at Exhibits C and D are copies
of the White Book and Blue Book, respectively. No Green Book was published
for flscal year 2014-15.

PART III

ISenate rules omitted]

19. Explain how Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill #S.6351/A.8551; which was not
accompanied by fiscal notes, fiscal impact statements, and introducer's lnemoranda,
curnplied with those requ-irements, set forlh by Senate Rule VII, 7, Senate Rule VII.
1, and Assembly Rule III, 1(i) [Parenthetical omitted]

kesponse: Object to the form. Further. the question is argumentative and
prohrbited Lrv the Speech or Debate Ciar'se of the New York State Constiturion.
See N.Y. Const. art. III, $i1. Defendar,ts further object because information
relating tc this cluestion is no longer at issue in this case pursuant to the court's
October 9.2A14 L'rec,sicn anci Crder.

20. Explain how Legislative/Judieiary B,-roget Brli #S.5351iA.8551, whose unidentified
and unitemized funding of the third-phase cr the ,juciicra-iy sa,lary irii:rease modified
Iudiciary Law, Article 7-8, without identifyirig.' i'liai "iait, compiied w'ith th.,,

requrrementthat such be so-stated, set forth in Senate Riiie YIi.4 "Titie and l-.;d, o'
i-'i]1" 3,1J in Assembly Rule III, 1 "Contents".

fdesponse: Object to the form. Fufiher, the question is argumentative and
prliribited by the Speech or Debate Clause of the New York State Constitution.
Sce N.Y. Const. ar1. II1, $11. Defendants lurther object because information
relating to this question is no longer at issue in this case pursuant to the coufi's
October 9,2A74 Decision and Order.

21. Explain how Legi;lative/Judiciary Budget Bill #S.6351/A.8551, which, on March 28,
2014, morphed into #5.6351-A/A.8551-A, complied with the requirements that an

amended bill identify what the amendment consists of, set forth in Senate Rule, VII,
4(b), and Assembly Rule III, 6, and Assembly Rule IV, 6(f).

10



Response: Object to the form. Further, the question is argumentative and
prohibited by the Speech or Debate Clause of the New York State Constitution.
See N.Y. Const. ar1. III, $11. Defendants further object because information
relating to this question is no longer at issue in this case pursuant to the court's
October 9,2014 Decision and Order.

22.Identify by whom and how Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill #S.6551/A.8551 was
amended and the nature of the amendment finter alia, Senate Rule IX, 6].

Response: Object to the form. Further, the question is argumentative and
prohibited by the Speech or Debate Clause of the New York State Constitution.
See N.Y. Const. art. IIi, $11. Defendants further object becausc information
relating to this question is no longer at issue in this case pursuant to'ihe court's
October 9,2074 Decision and Order.

23. Explain when and in what fashion Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill #5.6351/4.8551
complained with Senate Rule VIII, 3. 4, 5 and Assembly Rule IV, 2, 4, 6 regarding
committee'meetings, committee hearings, committee votes, and committee reports.

Response: Object to the forrn. Further,'the question is argumentative and
prohibited by the Speech or I)ebate Clause of the Ner.v York State Constitution.
See NLY. Const. art. III; $11. Defendants fluther object because inforrnation
relating to this question is no iong.,r at issue in this case pursua:t to 'ihe court's
October 9,2074 Decision and Order.

24.Explain how introduction and passage o.f.S*na're Resoiution #4306 and Assembly
Resolution #914 complied with pertinent Senate and lrssernbl;- RLrles fparenthetical
omittedl.

Response:'lbject tc the form. Fufther, the question is argumelri,Jti,-,,L' ij,id
proiJic:r,-irl i." i::c Soeech or Debate Clause of theNew York State Constitution.
See l.l.Y. Cc't:. :rri III, irl i. Defendants furthel object because irrforrnation
relating to this ques'.icn i: ;ro longer at issue in this case pursuant to the court's
October 9,2014 Decir;i:n and Order.

25. Explain hor.l. the Legislature,complied with Rule III of the Permanent Joint Rules of
the Senate and Assembly, and, most specifically as to the votes, and reports of the
Joint Budget Conference Committee: and its Joint Subcommittee on "Public
Protection"

Response: Object to the form. Furth:r, the question is argumentative and
prohibited by the Speech or Debate Clause of the New York State Constitution.
See N.Y. Const. art. III, $11. Defendants fuither object because information

l1



relating to this question is no longer at issue in this case pursuant to the court's
October 9.2014 Decision and Order.

PART IV
INTERROGATORY OUESTIONS & DOCUMENT DEMANDS BASED ON

DEFENDANTS' VERIFIED ANSWER TO PLAINTIFFS' VERIFIED COMPLAINT

26. [Extraneous commentary and argument omitted]

. . . (l)whether he/she responded to the letters; and (2) whether the letters are "true
anil correct in all material respects". These are now Interrogatory Question #26 - -

which plaintiffs direct to each such defendant with respect to the letters annexed tc
the Complaint as exhibits and referred-to by the cited paragraphs, to wit:

o plaintiffs' December30. 2013 letter -- and its single enclosure - their August
21.2013 letter to defendant Cuomo fparenthetical omittedl

o plaintiffs' Decembet 1 1. 2013 _lsltSr [parenthetical omitted]

o plaintiffs' January 7. 2014 letters lparenthetical ornitted]

, c plaU41@ lparentheticai omittedl

o fparenthetical omiited]

o [parenthetical omitted]

a p1 {n1ffs -fubrr1411 L1-2914_lettet_ a
.i pilrri!!',,iS_ "Questions ibr Chief Administ

and ptainiits'_.1rviqFebru 4:y.1 i:_2014-1e11_qfS lparentheticai omitted]

o [pareurtheticai omitted]

o plaintiffs' March 4. 2014 letter - and its two enclo$uqqiqqbdugrE
"Ouestions for Senate President Skelos & Asseqtbly Spcakcf!:lye{
[parenthetical omitted]

Additionally, all defendants answering the above pertaining to'26, 32, 34, 39, 40, 43,
45, 46, 48, 49, 50, 63, 64, 65, 66,73,74 of the ComplainL, are requested to
substantiate their answers :

(a) by specifying and furnishing evidence of their response to plaintiffs' letters, if
they responded, and

12



(b) bV explaining why, if they did not respond. they failed to do so; and

(") by specifying the respects in which they deny or dispute that each letter is
"true and correct in all material respects", if they do.

Response: Object to the form. Further, the question is overbroad, unduly
burdensome, harassing, argumentative and prohibited by the Speech or Debate Clause
of the New York State Constitution. See N.Y. Const. art. IIi, $ 1 1 . Defendants furlher
object because information relating to this question is no longer at issue in this case

pursuant to the court's October 9,2074 Decision and Order.

27. [No question stated]

Response: Object to form. No response is required, sinoe no question is stated, or
demand made. Defendants reserve the right to furlher object to this paragraph if the
couft deems a question or demand is stated.

28. iErtraneous commentary and argument omittedl

As to T,l 14: fuinish facts demonstrating that defendant legislators did not wilifully
and deliberateiy violate express statutory and rule provisions with respect to
det"endant Govemor' s Legislative/Judiciary Budget Bill #S : 53 5 1 .A. 85 5 1 ;

{Up*ffi116-117: furnish facts demonstrating that defendant legislators did nct
vriiiate Legrsiativre Law $32-a by ignoring, without response, plaintiff Sassower's
repeateC pliu:rie calis and written requests to testiff "with lull knowledge that her
testimony w-as not only sericrrs and substantial, but dispositive", violating both
plaintiffs' right to be liea:'C and the p_ublic's {ghi to'hear with respect to the Judiciary
and Legislative budgets and Liit: *o.1i1:i:.1sion to Inve5'rigate Puhl;.: Ccrruption;

As to fll18: lurnish facts demonstrating that defendant tc:isl:1.1r .,tiri.rot',.,,illfully
and deiiberatively violate their own rules, as for instance, pefiaining- io'f.l:;r.;f notes
and introducer's memoranda fcitations omitted], so as to unconslrtutioiiar'lir con-ceal

from taxpayers the dollar amounts of Judiciary and Legislative budgeis the',, dc tiot
knovr or will not reveal;

As to !1119: furnish facts demonstrating that defendant legislators did not violate sueh

rules as Senate Rule VII, $4 "Title and body of bill", which, if complied with, woulct
have prevented Budget Bill #S.6351/A.8551 into resolutions commencing the joint
budget conference "process";

As to tT!1121-123: furnish facts demonstrating that defendant legislators did not
conceal their violations of legitimate legislative process and the public's rights by
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false declarations in introducing and fashioning their joint budget conference
resolutions;

As to fllT124-125: furnish facts demonstrating that defendant legislators' joint budget
conference "process" was not a sham and violative of legitimate legislative process;

As to 126: furnish facts demonstrating that "behind-closed-door deal-making" by
defendant Governor and legislative leaders does not violate Constitutional, statutory
and Senate and Assembly rule provisions relating to openness, such as Article III, $ 10

of New York's Constitution; Public Officers Law, article VI; Senate Rule XI, $1;
Assembly Rule II. $1.

Response: Object to the form. Further, the question is overbroad, unduly
burdensome, harassing, argumentative and prohibited by the Speech cr Debate

Clause of the New York State Constitution. See N.Y. Const. art. III, | 1 1.

Defendants further object because inforrnation relating to this question is no
longer at issue in this case pursuant to the court's October 9,2074 Decision and

Order.

29. [No question stated]

Response: Object to form. No response is required, since no question is stated, or
demano macie. Defendants reserve the right. to frrrther object to this paragrapr,\ if
the court deems a question or demand is statecl.

30. fExtraneous commentai"y and argument omitted]

Consequently, this Interrogatory Question #30 s"eks, as to each defendant that they
identify as to each of the 16 cited paragraphs r;f the CcmpJaii-lt, wh,..,her they are

' deirying them as "inconsistent with said law, docuitrir:r'i, L,',',:r',1:libit" anti, ri so. the

,,, ,-:i.".ifr. respects in which each paragraph is "inconsistent."

I,, Ri:,sponse: Object to the fbrm. Further, the question is overbroad, unduly
" b',;rdensome, harassing, argumentative and prohibited by the Speech or Debate

Cla,;se of the New York State Constitution. See N.Y. Const. art. III, $11.
Delendants further object because information relating to this question is r'c
longer at issue in this case pursuant to the couft's October 9,2014 Decision and

Order.

31. [Extraneous commcltary and argument omitted]

Consequently, this Interrogatory Question #31 seeks, as to each defendant who was a
recipient of the letters, that they substantiate their conclusory denials by identifying
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the specific respects in which they deny that the content of those letters is accurately
recited by the Complaint's paragraphs.

[Extraneous commentary and argument omitted]

Response: Object to the form. Further, this question is harassing and
argumentative and prohibited by the Speech or Debate Clause of the New York
State Constitution. See N.Y. Const. art. III, $11. Defendants further object
because information relating to this question is no longer at issue in this case
pursuant to the court's October 9,2074 Decision and Order.

32. lExtraneous cofir.mentary and argument omitted]

As defendants, beginning with the Governor, are equally, if not better, able than tile
Court to assess this "best e.,uicience of what is stated and contained" in the five
subparagraphs of the Complaint's 7, this Interrogatory Question #32 calls upon them
to do so.

Response: Object to the form. Fudher, this question is harassing and
argumentative and prohibited by the Speech or Dehate Clause of the New York
State Constitution. See N.Y. Const. art. III, $1i. De{bndants fuither object
because information relating to this question is no longer at issr,e in this case

pursuant to the court's October 9,2014 Dccision and Order.

33. [Extraneous commentary and argument omitted]

.'-i ,\s defendant are equally, if not better, able than the
"best bvidence cf' what is stated and contained'l in the
i';terroga"ii'r'r L)ucsiicn tt'32 calls upon them to do so.

Courl of [si;j access t-r'is
three subparagrapi:s;. tirr,.

Response: 'Object +.-\ the form. Fufiher, this question is harassing and

argumentative and prohibited by the Speech or Debate Clause of the New York
State Constitution. See N Y. Const. art. III, $ 1 i . Defendants further object
because information relating to thrs question is no longer at issue in this case

pursuant to the court's October 9,201 4 Decision and Order.

34. [Extraneous commentary and argument c'nitted]
'1 1

. Such is here requested by this Inter:rogatory Question #34, as likewise the
parliculars of Budget Director Megna's supposed response. including documentary
proof of what it consisted of.
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Response: Object to form. No response is required, since no question is stated, or
demand made. Defendants reserve the right to further object to this paragraph if
the court deems a question or demand is stated.

To the extent that Exhibits "M-2" and "K-2" annexed to Plaintiffs' Interrogatories

and Document Demands are deemed questions to be answered by the defendants,

defendants object to the form of all questions contain therein. Further, said questions

are argumentative and relate to issues no longer in this case pursuant to the Court' s

October 9,2014 Decision and Order.

Dated: Albany, New York-
January 14,201i{

TO:

ERIC T. SCHNEIDERMAN
Attorney General of the State of New York
Attorney for Defendants Andrew M. Cuomo.

1.'ol siit;-inr A ]Icrney General, of Co un g.-. 1

T'e{ephone. i,51{i; 77 6 -2608

Fax: (518) 915:7738 Q'Jot for service of papers)

Elena Ruth Sassower
10 Stewart Place, Apt. 2D-E
White Plains, New York 10603

Skelos, NYS Senate, Sireidon Silver
NYS Ssefibly

The Capitolr,'.' "
Albany. Xe* V.r1r,@4-034i
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